ANZAC Illustrated

A range of Australian picture books capturing the theme of war and the ANZAC spirit

Books available via website www.booksillustrated.com.au Prints are also available from these books
ANZAC Tale

Ruth Stark/Greg Holfeld Working Title Press $29.99		
With the outbreak of war in 1914, best friends Wally and Roy, and new
mate Tom, are among the first to enlist. But their great adventure soon
turns to disaster. As the Gallipoli campaign drags on, Wally, Roy and
Tom find themselves locked in combat with a formidable enemy, a ferocious landscape, flies, fleas, cold and disease.
“An Anzac Tale stands out as a work of art and a dedication to our fallen
heroes. This fresh approach to the traditional Anzac story is sure to
pique the interest of young readers…” - The Age

My Mother’s Eyes Mark Wilson Publisher Hachette Australia $16.99
A fifteen-year-old Australian farm boy lies about his age to enlist to war
and is caught up in the horrors of World War I in Egypt and on the Western Front, where 5,500 Australian troops were lost in two days at Fromelles alone. This boys story in this unique, stirring picture book is based
on true stories of the twenty-three teenage soldiers. The authors grandfather was a boy soldier who, unlike the hero of the book, did survive to
return home. Told in the boy s own simple language and with extracts
from his letters home, the story is extremely moving and evocative of the
real tragedy of that worst of all wars.
One Minutes Silence David Metzenthen/Michael Camilleri Allen & Unwin 29.99
A moving and powerful story about the meaning of Remembrance Day,
drawing on the ANZAC and Turkish battle at Gallipoli. In one minute
of silence you can imagine sprinting up the beach in Gallipoli in 1915
with the fierce fighting Diggers, but can you imagine standing beside
the brave battling Turks as they defended their homeland from the cliffs
above.
In `One Minute`s Silence`, you are the story, and the story is yours - to
imagine, remember and honour the brothers in arms on both sides of
the conflict, heroes who shed their blood and lost their lives.
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ANZAC Biscuits Phil Cumming/Owen Swan Scholastic Press $24.99
Rachel is in the kitchen, warm and safe. Her father is in
the trenches, cold and afraid. When Rachel makes biscuits for her father, she adds the love, warmth and hope
that he needs. This is a touching story of a family torn
apart by war but brought together through the powerful
simplicity of Anzac Biscuits.

Gallipoli Kerry Greenwood/Annie White Scholastic $24.99
It was 1914 and Dusty and Bluey are headed for adventure. They were ANZACS, members of the Australian Light Horse, on their way to the Great War.
The story of Bluey and Dusty is a story of family and
friendship. It is the story of Gallipoli.

Simpson & His Donkey Mark Greenwood Frane Lessac Walker Books $29.95
The heroic story of one man and a donkey - and the strange
twist of fate that brought two boyhood friends together one
last time during the Gallipoli campaign in World War I. A
poignant account of the story of John Kirkpatrick Simpson
and how he and his donkey, Duffy, rescued over 300 men
during the campaign at Gallipoli. Backed by detailed research, the text includes a brief biography of the man, details
of his work at Gallipoli and also the little known story of
how, without realising, he rescued his childhood friend from
South Shields, Billy Lowes. The text also includes fact files
on Simpson and Billy Lowes, maps and additional historical
background information such as how Duffy received a VC.
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Midnight Mark Greenwood Walker Books $27.95
A new narrative nonfiction picture book from
the award-winning duo Mark Greenwood and
Frane Lessac. A foal is born at midnight, on the
homestead side of the river. Coal black. Star
ablaze. Moonlight in her eyes. On October 31,
1917, the 4th and 12th Regiments of the Australian Light Horse took part in one of the last
great cavalry charges in history. Among the first
to leap the enemy trenches was Lieutenant Guy
Haydon riding his beloved mare, Midnight.
This is their story. A new story from the highly
acclaimed author and illustrator of `Simpson
and His Donkey` and `Ned Kelly and the Green
Sash`. `Simpson and his Donkey` won Honour
Book Eve Pownall Award for Information Books,
Children`s Book Council of Australia 2009.

The Soldiers GIft Tony Palmer/ Jane Tanner Penguin $26.99
Emily knows her big brother, Tom, wants to
leave Hillside Farm and go overseas to the war,
but Emily doesn`t want him to go. `Everyone
else is going,` said Tom to Emily when their
uncle was gone. `That`s not a good reason,`
said Emily.
The Soldier`s Gift is a moving story of one
family`s courage and endurance during the
First World War, the terrible losses at Gallipoli
and a time that changed Australia forever.

Digger: The Dog Who Went to War Mark Wilson Publisher Lothian/Hachette $24.99
Matthew, a young Australian soldier, smuggles his beloved dog,
Digger, onto the troop ship when he leaves to fight in World
War One. At the front, Matthew works as a stretcher-bearer and
Digger helps him rescue the wounded. Together, they face the
triumphs and tragedies of the Western Front. Based on the true
story of Driver, a puppy that was smuggled onto an Australian
troop ship during World War One, this heartfelt story shows
that the bond of love and devotion between a man and his dog
cannot be broken, even by the tragedy of war.
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List of other books available from our showroom at Books Illustrated:
74 Mills Street Albert Park VIC 3205
Please call Geri on 0429 318 446 for opening hours

10% off for schools and institutions

The ANZAC Tree Christina Booth Omnibus $24.99
We’re All Australians Now AB (Banjo) Paterson Illustrated by Mark Wilson Harper Collins $24.99
The Poppy Andrew Plant Ford Street Publishing $26.99
Jack’s Bugle Krista Bell Illustrated by Belinda Elliott Windy Hollow Books $25.95
The Treasure Box Margaret Wild Illustrated by Freya Blackwood Puffin Books $24.99
The Afganistan Pup Mark Wilson Lothian Books $24.99
Let the Celebrations Begin! Margaret Wild Illustrated by Julie Vivas Walker Books $16.95
The Beach They Called Gallipoli Jackie French Illustrated by BruceWhately Harper Collins Books $24.99
Running With The Horses Alison Lester Puffin $24.95
Memorial Gary Crew Illustrated by Shaun Tan Hachette $16.99
Lest We Forget Kerry Brown Illustrated by Isobel Knowles & Benjamin Portas ABC Books $25.95
Along the Road to Gundagai Jack O’Hagan Illustrated by Andrew McLean Omnibus Books $24.99
Grumpy Little King Michel Streich Allen & Unwin $24.95
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